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Two Gray Reed Attorneys and Healthcare Practice Recognized in the 
Chambers USA 2019 Legal Directory
April 25, 2019
Gray Reed is proud to announce that the firm and two of its attorneys are recognized in 
the Chambers USA 2019 legal directory.
The firm’s healthcare practice group is ranked as a Band 5 practice in Texas. With five 
attorneys Board Certified in Health Law by the Texas Board of Legal Specialization, Gray 
Reed represents a broad spectrum of healthcare clients, including healthcare systems and 
networks; hospitals; physician practices/dental practices; physician-owned entities; non-
profit health corporations; physician practices; rehabilitation, managed care 
providers/accountable care organizations; imaging and other ancillary providers; 
ambulatory care facilities; pharmacy providers; long-term care facilities/home health 
agencies/hospice; and project developers/financial investors/private equity. Areas of 
expertise include strategic mergers and acquisitions, corporate structuring, contract 
negotiation and drafting, clinical alignment strategies, analysis of key compliance issues 
(including Stark, Anti-Kickback, and HIPAA), preparation and implementation of corporate 
compliance programs, healthcare reimbursement, managed care contracting and 
representation before various regulatory bodies.
Dallas Managing Partner and Chair of the firm's Transactional Department Andrew 
Meyercord is ranked as a Band 3 healthcare attorney in Texas. Board Certified in Health Law, 
Meyercord is an experienced dealmaker and advisor for healthcare clients in a wide range of 
transactions and corporate matters, with a primary focus on mergers and acquisitions and 
ongoing representation of hospitals, clinically integrated networks and hospital-physician 
affiliations and alignments. His clients also include for-profit and nonprofit healthcare 
providers, entrepreneurs, an organ procurement organization and major physician practices 
and networks.
Partner and Chair of the firm's Corporate Restructuring and Bankruptcy Department Jason 
Brookner is ranked as a Band 4 bankruptcy/restructuring attorney in Texas. He has been 
recognized by Chambers USA every year since 2005. Brookner focuses his practice on 
advising debtors, buyers, creditors, trustees, committees, lenders and other constituents in 
all aspects of distressed, insolvency and restructuring scenarios. Known for his practical and 
diligent approach to solving challenging problems, he has obtained successful outcomes in 
complex cases in many industries, ranging from oil and gas, manufacturing, distribution 
and healthcare to poultry and meat processing, metals trading and restaurants (including 
fast casual and quick-service). 
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To view the entire Chambers USA 2019 legal directory, click here. 
About Chambers USA
Published by London-based Chambers and Partners, Chambers USA is recognized 
worldwide for its thorough guides to the legal profession. Recognition in the directory is 
based on thousands of attorney and client interviews designed to identify law firms and 
lawyers who demonstrate the top technical legal ability, professional conduct, client service, 
diligence, commitment and other qualities most valued by clients.
About Gray Reed 
A full-service Texas law firm with offices in Dallas and Houston, Gray Reed provides legal 
services to companies ranging from start-up to Fortune 500 as well as high net worth 
individuals. Gray Reed attorneys assist clients with a myriad of legal issues including 
commercial litigation, corporate transactions, oil and gas, tax planning and litigation, real 
estate, construction, healthcare, trusts and estates, employment law, family law, intellectual 
property and bankruptcy. For more information, visit www.grayreed.com.
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